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Welcome to our 124th edition of the newsletter. Included in this months newsletter are articles on
organic inspection certifications, livestock behaviour, soil nutrient & biodiversity plans, new DBL
member of staff, commodities updates, finance brokering services, soil deficiency solutions and a
new partner collaboration for DBL members.
.
Your feedback and comments are most welcome. If clarification is required, please contact the
article contributor or for more articles and news visit www.fcgagric.com.
Edited by Gerard Finnan of David Bardgett Ltd and The Farm Consultancy Group
Tel: 07976 426420.

Recently I have been working with one of my clients, completing their Organic Inspection. Due to Covid 19 regulations, Organic inspections are being carried out remotely via the internet and slightly different to the Red Tractor inspections. In this case there was not a ‘’Virtual Farm Assessment.’’ The Certification Officer sent out multiple attachments via email which are classed as a Self-Assessment Inspection Questionnaire.
I therefore interviewed my client on the questions asked. Feed Records, Field Records and Movement Records,
etc. were collected from the client and analysed to extract twelve months information to add to the questionnaires. This was time consuming.
Under normal circumstances the inspector would be on farm and would fill the questionnaires out during their
inspection.
Hints for a Smooth Inspection:
•
Ensure you reply to questionnaires with a typed electronic version.
•
Field Records – keep volumes and areas in Metric when recording, converting Imperial to Metric for the
questionnaire takes time (save 2 hours).
•
If exporting manures - ask your Certification Officer for The Exchange of Organic Manure between Registered Farms Record Sheet, and the Organic Certificate must be kept by both parties (12-month renewal).
•
Keep good, detailed records. Having them in an electronic format is an advantage going forward as with
all things post Covid, procedures and working practices will change involving more self-assessment.
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On completion of the inspection, a couple of minor non compliances were justified or corrected, and the new certificate was issued. My client, Stuart Angell –
Angell Farms Ltd said:
‘’Originally thinking I would complete this year's organic inspection by myself
was a complete under judgement as I sat down one weekend to complete. I lasted 5 minutes and duly contacted Mark the following Monday morning. Mark with
his background experience in organic farming helped immensely. He worked
through the various questions and records in a methodical and organised manner. Everything was completed and sent to the inspector in good time and further questions from them were dealt with very professionally. Mark was a huge
help and took what would have been a long arduous task off my mind which allowed me to concentrate on my farm duties. I would like to take this opportunity
to thank Mark for his professionalism and will have no hesitation to ask him
again next time.’’
For help or assistance on organic farming matters from management to
registration to annual inspections, contact Mark at markyearsley@fcgagric.com
or Tel 07984 785190.
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I recently learned at my CowSignals Fertility Signals module training, of research done in 2006.
At 150 days in milk, for animals that had one feed space per cow, at the correct
width requirement, 70% of the cows were incalf. However, at 150 days in milk, for
animals that only had half a feed space per cow, compared to the correct width requirement, only 35% of the cows were incalf.
Ultimately as dairy farmers, our ultimate goal is about getting cows back in calf again so they can have another
calf and therefore another lactation for us. We want lower replacement rates. As a guide the requirements for
an average milking black & white cow, so 650kg, is 75cm (30 inches), and for a dry cow 85cm (34 inches).
For more information about feed space, and any other CowSignals® information or training then speak to
CowSignals® Master Andrew Jones, by requesting a call back at
andrewjones@dblbuyinggroup.co.uk or Tel 07717 442888, about your own individual requirements.
I can offer cost effective practical training on site for your farm team (not just the herdsperson) on
different aspects of livestock behaviour and technical management.
Some of these solutions will be small cost with big returns.

The Capital Grant Scheme now replaces the Capital Water Grant and Hedgerows
& Boundaries Grant and covers three areas (of which there is £20,000 funding for
each, thus £60,000 funding available in total):
1.
2.
3.

Boundaries, trees and orchards
Water Quality
Air Quality

Applications close for this grant on 30th April 2021 and you need to be in Priority
Catchments for water and air quality).
Catchment Officer endorsements will be needed for the air and water quality and must be contacted before the 21st March. A six week turnaround for endorsements is expected. This means that those wanting to apply must contact their CSFO sooner rather than later.
There are 67 capital items to chose from, including automatic slurry scrapers and self-supporting covers for slurry
stores. See Capital Options list here. This is an opportunity to claim some of the BPS that won’t be there in seven years’ time!
Contact Emily on Tel 07944 680469 or emilywynder@fcgagric.com for more information and help with
applying for these grants.

We are delighted to announce that Louise Cox will be joining the DBL team from the 1 st March 2021 as an administration and sales assistant to support the existing team of Bridgette, Andrew and David. Louise has a background in farming having grown up on a dairy farm. She has been working for Greenslade Taylor Hunt, initially in
the farm sales department helping organise farm sales, then in the Sedgemoor auction centre and latterly in the
antiques saleroom.
Louise’s role is to support the existing team and take on the management of social media and the website. She
will also take on some of the administration work that Andrew and David carry out, leaving them free to get out
on farm more once Covid restrictions allow. She will also provide support to Bridgette as and when is required.
The operation of the business this will continue as normal with orders being place via
Bridgette, Andrew or David. The main change is the phone will be answered by Louise
in the afternoons so that Bridgette gets some time off.
The employment represents further investment in the business as it grows and develops
offering an increasing number of benefits to its members.
I am sure you will all make Louise welcome when she joins us in March.
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Over the last month the pound has strengthened against the dollar and the euro. Oil (Brent Crude) has
again risen back to prices seen pre-COVID. Latest GDT results were announced today which saw an increase of +1.8%, following a +4.8% rise mid-January.
Milk Powder - This has remained steady over the last month.
Feed - Soya has eased back from £480/t peak on farm on the news of rain in South America, and so is
slightly lower that where it was this time last month. Rape prices have jumped £50/t over the last month!
Wheat now at £220/t in the short term, £180/t at harvest. Barley has seen a big jump of £20/t in the short
term, but still looking at £160/t at harvest.
Fertiliser - Over the last month fertiliser prices have begun to increase dramatically on the back of increased wheat plantings and rising oil, and gas prices. Unprotected urea is currently around the £300/t
mark, with replacement values around the £330/t mark as we move into spring, DAP is now nearing the
£400/t, forward prices of £450/t.
CF have updated prices a couple of times in the last month and are expected to again shortly as world prices continue to rise.
If you haven’t ordered fertiliser yet I would suggest you do, and if you can hold off until new season
then I think the advice has to be to do so. For up to date specific quotes contact Andrew at
Tel 07717 442888 or email andrewjones@dblbuyinggroup.co.uk

I have been helping farmers arrange long term finance for projects for some time, savings range from £11,874 to £251,629
and the banks pay me to do the legwork for you the farmer.
From initial offers to the eventual final chosen offer the variance
in price has amazed me.
Whilst the most recent cases have mostly been completed by
telephone and video calls, it has been much easier than I anticipated.
A recent customer said …..”Ed advised me on obtaining a bank loan to help buy a farm. It was good
to have someone explain the different types of loan, and how the banks decide on a lending proposal and at what interest rate. I have learnt a lot from Ed about banking in the last couple of
months, and with his help obtained what I think is a good deal.”
The different rates, conditions, covenants, costs, early repayment conditions the margin guarantee, what
happens when the fixed rate expires and security required, are all questions to be considered and tailored
to the individual client requirements.
I have presented cases to all the major lenders and their offers vary considerably. What may appear to be
cheap might not be the best offer. Something over 10 years may appear very affordable but what if the
land next door which you have hoped to buy suddenly comes to the market? Those rapid repayments
might not be the best way to have gone about structuring that existing loan.
I have over 20 years’ experience arranging finance with farms and estates. If you would like any
help or advice, please contact Ed in confidence for an initial no obligation chat by Tel 07434 723443
or by emailing Ed at edwarren@fcgagric.com . As a broker, if the deal concludes with the finance
drawdown then my fees are paid by the lender. So, you get a very cost-effective independent service, saving you a lot of time to do what you do best with the knowledge that you have got the finance package suited to your needs.
Midwest Consulting Limited is regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and is a registered
credit broker FRN793780. We are members of the NACFB.
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Have you ever analysed the silage and found you are deficient in certain minerals and trace elements, then you
have to rectify it in the feed? That’s fine for the silage but what about grazing?
Why not feed the ground to balance the earth deficiencies to prevent it instead of reacting to the feed? With
Grasstrac, you can supply essential vitamins and trace elements directly to the earth to provide a solution for
both grazing and silage.
Grasstrac includes the following products in varying levels dependant on product used. . .Calcium, Zinc, Sodium,
Copper, Added Chloride, Iodine, Potassium, Selenium, Sulphur and Cobalt.
Apply Grasstrac using a conventional fertiliser spinner or spreader at a rate of one 20kg bag per acre (50kg per
hectare) at least 10 days before grazing stock, or six weeks before silage is due to be cut.
Only one application is required each year. Fields intended for grazing or first cut silage should be treated between February and May. If mixing with fertiliser, ensure that the product and fertiliser is thoroughly mixed.
Andrew:
David:

For more information, please contact us at:
andrewjones@dblbuyinggroup.co.uk
or phone 07717 442888
davidquance@dblbuyinggroup.co.uk
or phone 07395 498175
FCG Sherborne Office:
Tel: 01935 850093
Email:
midwest@fcgagric.com
4 Trent Court
Trent, Sherborne
Dorset, DT9 4AY

We are very pleased and excited to announce that we have agreed terms with the leading name in electric fencing and solar units to provide our members with special rates on their complete range of products.
David Bardgett have agreed an exciting new partnership with Gallagher, which will allow our members to access the entire Gallagher range, including fencing, weighing and EID, Farming Toys and GoodNature vermin
control at discounted pricing.
Delivered directly to your farm, now is the time to make sure you have all on your fencing materials ready for
spring turnout.
Gallagher was founded in Hamilton, New Zealand, in 1938 and is now the largest quality brand for electric
fences in the world.
Gallagher products are developed from an agricultural perspective and are fully tested by users. This means
Gallagher’s innovation is led by the product's ultimate user.
Gallagher have a UK based service and repair centre and have trained, dedicated account managers to
offer you on-farm advice and assistance.
The Gallagher range includes electric fencing, energisers, weighing and EID (plus Toys for all the future
farmers out there).
As a special introductory offer, if you spend over £100 on any Gallagher electric fencing products between 1 st
February and 30th April, you will receive a keyring electric fence tester and a beanie for free as a friendly
welcome. Also, if you purchase an S10, S16, S20, S40 or S100 solar unit, you will receive a free earth stake!

Andrew:
David:

For more information contact us on the below:
andrewjones@dblbuyinggroup.co.uk
or phone 07717 442888
davidquance@dblbuyinggroup.co.uk
or phone 07395 498175

Our dedicated account manager is Clare Beaumont at Clare.Beaumont@Gallaghereurope.com
Tel 07715 526608.
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Disclaimer: Whilst every care is taken to provide accurate information, no liability can be accepted for any omission or inaccuracy of fact
or opinion. These comments are for general guidance only. For specific recommendations consult the signposted consultant.
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